HOLIDAY 2020 • SPECIAL ORDER MENU

Orders must be placed by 4:00 PM, Friday, December 18th, to be picked up Wednesday the 23rd OR Thursday the 24th.

Please Note: with the exception of deli/cheese orders we will not accept pre-orders of any kind after December 18th. Catering orders must be placed by Monday, the 21st. Menu pickups only on 12/23 OR 12/24.

LAST: ___________________________________ FIRST: ___________________________________ PHONE: __________________________
(Please print clearly and use the name that will be given when the order is picked up)

DAY OF PICK UP: __________________________

CREDIT CARD NUMBER: ___________________________ EXP: _______ CVV:__________ ZIP:________

CHEESE COURSE  Four distinctive cheeses that all will enjoy. Wrapped and ready for you to pick up! About ¼ pound per person. Cheesemonger's choice. No substitutions, please.
Cheesemonger's Selection ___ SM ($28 serves 4) ___ MD ($56 serves 8) ___ LG ($112 serves 16)
Accompaniments ___ SM ($17 - French fig jam and crackers)
___ LG ($40 - French fig jam, Italian chestnuts in syrup and 2 boxes of crackers)
Vacherin Mont D'Or ___ ($39.95)
Rush Creek Reserve ___ ($29.95)
- Add a jar of cornichons and a pound of baby potatoes   ___ ($15.00)

CHARCUTERIE COURSE
Foie Gras Pack ___ One size ($50 serves 4) foie gras mousse, French berry Jam and crackers.

HOLIDAY WINE 3-PACKS Select your preferred quantity for each wine (total must be a multiple of 3) - $59.95 Versatile and delicious wine for your holiday celebrations! ___ cheery red ___ winter-weight white ___ jolly sparkler

HORS D’OEUVRES
Spiced Mixed Nuts ___ pint, ½# ($12.00) ___ quart, 1# ($24.00)
Mini Brie en Croute ___ serves 2 ($14.00)
- Add a box of Jan's Farmhouse Crisps and French Jam ___ ($18.00)

SOUP
Chestnut Soup ___ Servings ($6.00 pint) (gluten and dairy free, contains poultry stock and bacon)

CHUTNEY
Classic Cranberry Chutney ___ SM ($5.00 ½ pint) ___ MD ($10.00 pint) ___ LG ($20.00 quart)

ENTRÉES One serving is a third to a half pound per person.
Maple-Glazed Ham ___ Servings ($9.00)
Wine and Bay Beef Brisket ___ Servings ($8.00)

SIDES
Pan-Roasted Broccolini ___ SM 7" x 9" ($18.00) ___ LG 9" x 13" ($32.00)
Polenta ___ SM 7" x 9" ($18.00) ___ LG 9" x 13" ($32.00)

DESSERT Each dessert serves approximately 8 people.
Bûche de Noël (Chocolate cake roll filled with coffee buttercream and ______ frosted with chocolate) ___ ($35.00 each)
Apple Crostata ___ ($24.95 each)
Custard Tart ___ ($27.95 each)
Stollen ___ ($15.95 each)
Fruit Cake ___ ($25.95 each)

SPECIAL REQUESTS: For caviar, truffles, foie gras or game birds please speak to any of our cheesemongers.

CHRISTMAS WEEK STORE HOURS:
Need to ship a gift? Call 888.212.3224